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Private Category 100/101

12,104 Certified Applicators

Examples of Applicators

- Farmers, fruit growers, poultry/livestock producers, sod producers, nursery and greenhouse operators, woodland owners, Christmas tree growers, DNR/company foresters
- Seed treaters who **only** treat seed grown by or owned and planted by them or their employer
- Public school employees when treating agricultural plants
- Public/private researchers/employees producing agricultural commodities on employer-owned property (e.g., UW employee at a UW agricultural research station)

Examples of Applications

- NOTE: This category covers any private pesticide application except those for which additional certification in a subcategory is required.
- Production of agricultural plants (Option Category 112 for fruit crops; Option Category 104 for greenhouse or nursery crops)
- Production of agricultural animals (including horses and animals raised for meat, dairy, eggs, and/or fiber/feathers), including applications to the animal, animal confinement areas, and manure
- Agricultural buildings, stored grain
- Treating seed grown and/or planted on farm (Option commercial applicator Category 4 except for planter-box treatments)
- On-farm wood preservation
- Private irrigation ponds, private fish hatcheries (Option commercial applicator Category 5 if only apply pesticides for aquaculture)
- Control of vertebrate agricultural pests
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Visit the PAT website to find out how to register to obtain a training manual, attend a live training session, and/or loan a DVD. [http://ipcm.wisc.edu/pat](http://ipcm.wisc.edu/pat)
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